Senior Associate Dean for Personnel and Graduate Affairs (Dr. Thierry Leger)

- Faculty (hiring, PeopleAdmin, course reassignments, contracts, staff evaluations)
- Research (Grants & Contracts, Research scholarship, etc.)
- Centers
- Process and procedures (T&P Guidelines, Governance documents, MOU for joint appointment, etc.)
- Curriculum (GPCC)
- Senate

Associate Dean for Curriculum and Technology (Dr. Chien-pin Lì)

- Distance education
- Webmaster
- TSS/labs
- Advising Center
- Assessment
- Equipment and technology
- General Education
- Curriculum

Associate Dean for Academic Support (Dr. Carmen Skaggs)

- Student issues (complaints and appeals)
- Space and office (including event requests)
- Academic scheduling (including EMS and Ad Astra)
- EPP
- International programs and studies abroad
- Scholarship and awards
- Crisis coordinators
- College elections
- Faculty mentoring

*Responsibility for P&T, ARDs and FPAs is shared*